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1. adison evaluation:
Final Day: B is of Unity of Conference was accepted as basis for coalitio ,
with amendments,including its being strengthened to include support for lib'n
move nts as main form of solidarity. CAP proposal rejected.
Rankin of ro ct ro osed to Conf.: (CCLAMG ranked as of highest priosity
t e ot ne, coord~nat~on 0 movement r p peaking/visits;annotat d list of
resourc s). 01 Conf. ranked a highest the Union Carbide boycott(MIS,

CO , Phila.Grou a d CSA will tak major responsibility on that),
Legislative action(Syracuse group, Wa ington Office on Afr.) and Hotline
(Africa ews & OA will take major r sponsibility on that).
Ste rint Co .: ill coordinate projects,see that local grps follow thru on
r s on IlIti s; re r sent tion will be by groups, not individuals; could
only b on SC if affirm Basis of Unity(initial SC will be ade up of reps
only fro groups invited to 75 Conf.); would also try to raise $$,help

Ian anoth r orking conference next year. CAP refused to cooperat after
their proposal was defeated,object d.to ideological debate being cut off.
MPLA/UNIT: eopl didn It ask penetrating questions in UNITA workshop,were
pro-UNIT ; U IRA rep saw Nigeria/Venezuel as models for how to handle
nationalization question; says getting aid from China, Britain,West Germany,
SWitzerland. MPLA rep v ry well prepared, emphasized defending territorial
integrity of Angola;said they still had op n lines of communication with
UNITA, as there i a faction if UNITA sympathetic to merger with MPLA;
pictures of FNLA atrocities, captured French tanks & white(Port. Belg.)
mercenari s; strong anti-n ocolonial po ition;
Critique of our rol in Madison: didn't think of what we want d to come out of
Conference; could have had firmer position on MPLA--didn't struggle during
planning sessions(but then, may h 'V b en ore to gain from struggl round
issue than xclusion poliey from the b ginning re UNITA); could hav initiated

caucus around sup ort for LA; (Conf. as~ whole couldn't have had that goal,
but w as group could hav ); need for more discu sion about our pa t relations
with groups lik ACOA--clearing or clarifying past/present suspicions;
Some felt we acted very much as a group, som not; coUld have provided
updated, written analysis of why we support MPLA; Panel was too disparate;
got some good feedback from some groups, others struck by note of apology in
our self-criticism. Gen ral feeling we would like to be part of the coalition,
but that it needs more talking out.

2. International Day of Solidarity & deFigueredo visit: Best evening/weekend
is Oct. 30- ov.2 lor him; e were invited to meet with MPLA delegation in

this week(will call Mimi,who might want to go); will try to merge his
visit with so P erto Rican Socialist Party events, als have meeting for
s ecially invited persons; Decided on PN suggestion of an all-day
event: Film Festival(Sambizanga,TanZam railroad,Come Back Africa,etc.),
from 10-3, th n program(slide show & panel), cultural evening(ask groups
to participate), and then party(PSp ay have party that night--could ask people
to go to that}. ·ss will coordinate what people do

CS --help set up meetings/media if deFigueredo comes
CC--overall media responsable if deFigueredo comes
~N--security

EH--phone him
of participating group --as decided by smaller CCLAMG group to
ill be Sunday, Nov. @ 4 PM @ RC to plan for Nov. 22nd event)
ork on transcribing tape(idea to have a booklet for deFigueredo's
Solidarity Day) and SS on r writing slide show script. P getting
copi d.

3. Re ource List revision: will be done after Nov. 22
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